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UNCLASSIFIED
To: CLIVE SMITH
From: B. NYAM MOHAMMED
Subject: Delay of release

It has come to my attention through several reliable sources that my release from Guantánamo to the UK had been ordered several weeks ago. It is a cruel tactic of delay to suspend my travel till the last day of this administration while I should have been at home a long time ago. I am on a hunger strike and I am aiming to be force fed in protest to this.

Sgts NW

Also written: MP MARK FIELD at House of Commons
MP ANDREW TYLEE at House of Commons
PM GORDON BROWN at British embassy Washington
CAGE Prisoners at P.O. Box 45798
ROBERT GATES at 1400 Defense Pentagon
CARL ROSENBERG at The Miami Herald
MP WILLIAM STUART at Penthouse A
CONG ANANT RAUT at 2138 Rayburn building
CONG SHEILA JACKSON at 2435 Rayburn building
CONG SAN SHAKOWSKY at 1027 Longworth House
BILL DELAHUNT CONG at 2454 Rayburn building
CONG JAMES MORAN at 2238 Rayburn building
CONG CLIFF STAMMELMAN at 2039 Rayburn building
DAVID MILLBAND at FCO 1st House of Commons
YVONNE BRADLEY at 3NCF Franklin Court Building
CONG CLIFF STAMMELMAN at 356 Ford House.